Introduction
In modern worldwide economy, long-term development and competitiveness of a particular country extensively connect with the improvement of its innovativeness. Development trends of highly developed countries, including innovativeness leaders, rely on knowledge and innovations,  structural factors -they create conditions to the creation of innovations; they include: human resources, attractive research systems and surrounding which fosters innovations;  investments -this group includes expenses from public and private sectors on innovative activity, financial investments venture capital, outgoings on other than research and development innovative activity, staff training; they pertain to aspects of innovativeness such as financing and support;  innovative activity -this category illustrates the efforts of the European entities in the area of innovativeness; for this purpose, it indicates measures such as the contribution of small and medium-sized enterprises which initiated product, process, organizational and marketing innovations. Other measures are the contribution of small and medium-sized enterprises which cooperated with other entities during innovative activity, the contribution of publications which are the effects of public and private cooperation, applications of inventions and appropriable patterns, protective laws to inventions (patents);  influence -measures appearing in this group portray how innovations affect economy; they include elements such as employment in knowledge economy sector, impact on sales -the contribution of products of medium and high technology in export as well as the participation of selling products new on market and for a company. Other features which differentiated "new" members were: the structure of farming and socioeconomic situation, level of GDP per one citizen (per capita), number of GDP per capita to an average for the European Union (amount expressed in PPS). Differentiation arose in the situation on the job market (unemployment rate and the highest payment rate), innovative and inventive potential, the magnitude of a technological gap to "old" members of the Community and distinct tools of economy policy (including innovative).
Results of surveys and discussion

In
Thanks to the benefits of integration, countries achieved an ability to accelerate socioeconomical changes, faster economic growth and reduction of distance to more developed and wealthier members of the European Union (it pertained to Malta and Cyprus in the smallest degree because their GDP per capita was approximately similar to an average of the European Union). The degree of the depletion of disparity to prominent countries of the Community was and still is differentiated. It results from numerous reasons, among others from period of the membership, their ability to the assimilation of economy in structures of market of the European Union as well as the results of the last global crisis. In the year 2017, the essential differences in GDP, compensations, the tempo of GDP growth (much faster in the majority of "new" members) and its determinants were visible (European Economic Forecast…, 2017). In years 2004-2016, the weakest results and the smallest progress in ablating technological gap to highly developed countries, and even to remaining new members of the Community showed:
Romania, Bulgaria, Latvia, and Poland. Croatia, which has low SII cannot be rated in the same way Partial indicators decide about the magnitude of the summary innovation index. They also help understanding why some countries are more innovative than others. They enable finding strong and weak sides of innovativeness of particular nations. It leads specific determinants of innovativeness.
To recognize them, in the case of new members of the Community, Table 3 includes partial indicators of innovativeness which describe particular innovative components in the year 2016. While analysing indicators of particular components, it can be noticed that countries belonging to the group of modest innovators (Romania and Bulgaria) and those which are on the concluding positions in the group of moderate innovators (Croatia, Poland, Latvia) have weak sides of innovativeness such as poorly opened and imperfect research systems, which exhibit rare contacts with international environment and sparsely connections with the entrepreneurial sector. It impacts the discrepancy between the supply of the research and development approach and the demand from entities. It also affects the insufficient transfer of knowledge and technology as well as diminutive commercialization of new solutions.
Low innovativeness of these countries is determined by following factors: minuscule participation of innovative small and medium-sized enterprises, diminutive engagements of subjects from this sector into financing research and development and other displays of creative activities. In these countries, the structure of financing innovation does not conform with OECD countries, and the system of supporting innovative movement relies mainly on public financials 
Conclusions, proposals, recommendation
The surveys on the innovativeness of "new" countries belonging to the European Union and its determinants lead to conclusion that their innovativeness is diversified, what is caused by factors such as:
 membership to a particular political and socio-economical system before the affiliation,  some of the countries which achieved the most prolonged period of membership did not manage to remove the significant technological gap to some highly developed European countries (Romania, Bulgaria, Poland and Latvia),  these countries also have a worse position to nations from former eastern coalition which intensively use strong sides of innovativeness (Slovenia, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Lithuania, Hungary),  in countries with low rates of innovativeness should be strengthened these aspects of innovativeness which are currently their weak sides,  their innovation policy needs improvement -it is not very effective; currently, it is too slowly increasing the activity of entrepreneurs and scientists in innovative processes; it also does not advance the development of new forms of financing innovations.
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